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Rhonda: the face of female sex tourism for Australia? 

The idea of women buying sex challenges discourse about the sex industry that is based on 

notions of gendered power. There is limited empirical research about women buying sex. 

Most research regards women buying sex overseas, creating discourses that compete to frame 

women buying sex as sex tourists or romance tourists; or as behaving in predatory and 

exploitative ways or as victims of male sex workers. Fictional television drama and 

documentaries typically depict empowered and sexually liberated women buying sex. An 

Australian insurance company launched a series of highly successful television 

advertisements which could be interpreted as a romantic portrayal of female sex tourism. The 

advertisements feature Rhonda, a single Australian woman on holiday in Bali, and Ketut, a 

local tourist industry worker. The advertisements have been widely discussed in news and 

social media creating discussions about the  implications of female sex tourism as being 

either ‘fair trade’, or exploitative from gender, racial or economic perspectives. A discourse 

analysis of the social commentary regarding the advertisements was performed to get a sense 

of how contemporary Australian society interprets messages about women buying sex and 

what that might mean for expectations of gender behaviour. The analysis demonstrates a 

cultural double standard in the consideration of men and women who buy sex overseas.  
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